History of BSM
Go to page 6 to take a
look back at the history
of UNC’s Black Student
Movement this MLK day.
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Usage of MLK quotes sparks campus conversation
By Stephanie Mayer
Staff Writer

Last month, a student looked at
Chancellor Carol Folt and called her
a disgrace. As Angum Check stood in
front of the Faculty Executive Council
Meeting on Dec. 7, she left no doubt
about how she felt Folt should use
Martin Luther King Jr.’s quotes.
“Never utter MLK’s words ever
again,” Check said to Folt.
Check, who is an activist, co-chairperson of UNC Black Congress and a
recipient of the MLK UNC Student
Scholarship, made her position
known in the heated aftermath following Folt’s and the BOT’s Silent
Sam proposal. The scholarship is
given to students who “best exemplify Dr. King’s commitment to our
society,” the scholarship website says.
Check and her peers were protesting the meeting and announcement
that millions of dollars would be dedicated toward protecting the now-removed Confederate monument.
This sentiment by Check sparks
the question of how acceptable it is to
quote Martin Luther King Jr., especially relating to politics — and a question of whether or not it is admissible
for white people to use his words.
For senior biology major Solomea
Asfaw, it’s all about understanding
the meaning of King’s words.
“Personally, I don’t have much
of a problem with it,” Asfaw said. “I
feel like if you understand the context and you appreciate everything
that he’s done, and you understand
it and you sympathize, it really isn’t
that much of a problem.”
Asfaw said if those qualities aren’t
satisfied, it’s not a good idea to use
his quotes. Other students share a
similar opinion, pointing out that it
depends on whether or not there is

an understanding and respect for the
words being recited.
“I feel like I understand both sides
of the argument very much,” firstyear biology major Ashley Harris
said. “But if someone has the wish
for what is so important to them to
not be shared, then maybe respect
that wish by understanding the
importance and the heavy weight
that the words MLK said, how it can
share this big, ultimate meaning that
everyone understands.”
For some students, like sophomore computer science major Ann
Bantukul, it’s heavily dependent on
the situation in which the quote is
being employed.
“I feel like it really depends on
the way they use it,” Bantukul said.
“If it’s trying to take it out of context
and shape it into something that he
wasn’t really for, then I don’t think
that’s okay.”
This worry about King’s quotes
not being used properly is one that
is brought up time and time again.
Indeed, in a quick Google search
about MLK quotes being used out
of context, you’ll find example upon
example of those disquieted by the
way politicians have used King’s
words. Titles of articles range from
“The Gentrification Of MLK: How
America Intentionally Misrepresents
Our Radical Civil Rights Leader”
to “Politicians have abused Martin
Luther King Jr’s dream” to “Here’s
the True Meaning Behind That MLK
Quote that Everyone Keeps Misusing.”
Articles like these point out that
King’s “I Have a Dream” speech has
been used repeatedly out of context to fight against arguments like
affirmative action, much to the chagrin of those who don’t want King’s
beliefs misrepresented.
Sophomore statistics and analytics

DTH/DUSTIN DUONG
Solomea Asfaw said she’s OK with the use of MLK quotes by non-POC if they understand the context and sympathize.

and economics double major Michael
Harvey said he agreed that using the
quotes in the correct context is of the
utmost importance, as some instances show individuals using MLK
quotes for individualistic purposes.
“I feel like people can use MLK
quotes, but at the same time, I
think it also depends on the agenda
that they’re trying to achieve with
those quotes,” Harvey said. “I know

sometimes some people use it to say
everyone should be equal, but there’s
underlying tactics behind that, and
sometimes they don’t mean the words
that they’re saying.”
The consensus for UNC students
seems to depend not on who is saying the quote, but in how the quotes
are being used. They emphasize the
importance of remembering to be
respectful and responsible in their

usage, and they see the need to really
agree with what is being said.
“As long as they are not used in an
irresponsible context, whether that be
a way that’s kind of demeaning toward
Martin Luther King or other people
of color, I think it’s OK,” sophomore
neuroscience major Brandon Oby
said. “It’s just a matter of where the
words are coming from.”
university@dailytarheel.com

Courtroom closed to public Ground broken on
in Silent Sam activists’ trial Carrboro’s MLK park
City & State Assistant Editor

In a county courtroom closed
to the public, several cases were
resolved Friday morning involving
protesters that were arrested during
a rally against Silent Sam on Sept. 8.
Judge Lunsford Long barred entry
to everyone except law enforcement
officials, court officials and defendants until 2 p.m. after a lunch
break. Throughout the morning
and early afternoon, protesters and
media personnel waited in the halls
outside the courtroom.
Of the people tried Friday, Ian
Broadhead was found guilty of two
misdemeanor charges, including
resisting a public officer and violating the state’s anti-masking law
while wearing a bandana during the
rally. Broadhead received a prayer for
judgement continued, meaning he
cannot appeal the sentence, but will
also not be punished for his crimes.
Julia Pulawski, 30, was found
guilty of resisting a public officer and
assaulting a UNC police officer. She
is expected to appeal the verdict.
Jody Anderson, 21, was found not
guilty of a misdemeanor charge of
assault on a government officer.
Numerous other cases were
resolved with rulings varying from
dropped charges or deferred prosecution arrangements. Several defendants received mandatory communi-

“This is really the park
that community built.
And isn’t that in the spirit
of Dr. King?”

The park will include a multiuse field, constructed wetlands
and an amphitheatre.

By Daniel Petrucci

By Aislinn Antrim

Jacquelyn Gist

Staff Writer

DTH/ESHA SHAH
Jonathan Fitzgerald Fuller exits Courtroom 4 at the Orange County Courthouse
on Friday. Fuller was charged following the toppling of Silent Sam on Aug. 20.

ty service and court fees.
The question of Long’s decision
to close the courtroom to the public
still looms large. Amanda Martin, an
adjunct professor at UNC, nodded
to the right of open courts as underlined in the state’s constitution, stating “all courts shall be open.”
Martin also highlighted the importance of open courts for citizens to
know what goes on in a courtroom.
She mentioned what Chief Justice
Warren E. Burger said in Richmond
Newspapers Inc. v. Virginia.
“People in an open society do not

demand infallibility from their institutions, but it is difficult for them to
accept what they are prohibited from
observing,” Burger said in the case.
Jonathan Jones, a lawyer and director of the N.C. Open Government
Coalition, supported the constitutional right to open courtrooms.
“ T hat is both the public’s
right to be there under the First
Amendment, largely through the
press, and it’s also the defendant’s
right to a fair trial has to be protect-

SEE TRIAL, PAGE 7

The final step in the 20-year process of Carrboro’s Martin Luther King
Jr. Park began Saturday, when former
and current town officials participated in the groundbreaking ceremony.
Anita Jones-McNair, director of
the Carrboro Recreation and Parks
Department, introduced the history
of the park from its beginnings two
decades ago. The original purchase
of the 10 acres was approved in 1999,
and the naming of the park after
Martin Luther King Jr. was agreed
upon in 2004.
“We truly thank the efforts both
present and past,” Jones-McNair said
to a round of applause.
Anna Richards, president of the
Chapel Hill-Carrboro NAACP, said
the name of the park is an important
milestone for the town.
“Naming a park is a significant
thing,” she said. “This is a permanent
part of our community.”
Mayor Pro Tempore Damon Seils
also attended, saying he was pleased
to see that several attendees had ridden bikes to the ceremony. He next
introduced Penny Rich, chairperson of the Orange County Board of

Board of Aldermen member

County Commissioners.
“This is a real legacy that you’ve created for the Town of Carrboro,” Rich
said, congratulating the community
and town for the accomplishment.
The park already includes a community garden, which has been
functioning for several seasons. The
plan for the rest of the park includes
a multi-use field, constructed wetlands, an amphitheater, exercise stations and a pump track for cyclists.
The edges of the park will include
pollinator gardens, and all buildings
will have rainwater harvest cisterns,
which are tanks for storing water.
Chris Milner and his family live
just down the road from the park,
and he said they’re all very excited.
“We’re looking forward to having a
new park in the neighborhood, especially the pump track,” he said.
Board of Aldermen member
Jacquelyn Gist spoke about the long
history of the park’s development,
including how the plan has changed

SEE PARK, PAGE 7

we share an afternoon of mourning in between no next predictable
JUNE JORDAN
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UNC students seek SoundCloud fame
By Maeve Sheehey
Arts & Entertainment Assistant Editor

Sophomore Collin Flynn has promised his parents he won’t drop out of
UNC to pursue SoundCloud rapping
MANAGING.EDITOR@DAILYTARHEEL.COM
— “over and over and over again.”
SARAH LUNDGREN
Flynn began uploading his music
ONLINE MANAGING EDITOR
to the free music platform last
ONLINE@DAILYTARHEEL.COM
semester under the name “Karma,”
MARIA ELENA VIZCAINO
and already his first song, “Ride,”
DIRECTOR OF ENTERPRISE
has over 8,000 plays. Flynn is one
ENTERPRISE@DAILYTARHEEL.COM
of millions who post music on
MYAH WARD
SoundCloud, including college-age
UNIVERSITY EDITOR
rappers looking to get famous.
UNIVERSITY@DAILYTARHEEL.COM
Flynn said part of SoundCloud’s
ANNA POGARCIC
appeal is that anyone can post music
CITY, STATE & NATIONAL EDITOR
and potentially “blow up.” Rappers
STATE@DAILYTARHEEL.COM
such as Lil Pump and Sheck Wes got
their start on the platform before
MOLLY LOOMAN
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR going on to achieve record deals and
Billboard hits.
ARTS@DAILYTARHEEL.COM
“All you have to do is have a mic, a
CHRIS HILBURN-TRENKLE
computer and a place to record, and
SPORTS EDITOR
you can be the next Lil Pump — theSPORTS@DAILYTARHEEL.COM
oretically,” Flynn said.
HALEY HODGES
Sophomore Shawn Duncan, who
DESIGN & GRAPHICS EDITOR
posts music under the name “~ssion,”
DESIGN@DAILYTARHEEL.COM
said SoundCloud is especially popuEMILY CAROLINE SARTIN
lar with college students because it
TARYN REVOIR
is free to post and listen to music,
PHOTO EDITORS
providing accessibility students may
PHOTO@DAILYTARHEEL.COM
not have to other platforms such as
iTunes and Apple Music.
MADDY ARROWOOD
Duncan, like Flynn, considers himCOPY CHIEF & SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER
self a student before a SoundCloud
COPY@DAILYTARHEEL.COM
musician and is not planning to pursue music as a career. He said he is
Mail and Office: 109 E. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
not seeking a huge following, but
Rachel Jones, editor-in-chief, 962-4086
rather posts music for people to enjoy.
Advertising & Business, 962-1163
News, Features, Sports, 962-0245
Community was central to “watOne copy per person;
chu_meen!!??,” a song that orientaadditional copies may be purchased
tion leaders Vance Stiles, Excellence
at The Daily Tar Heel for $.25 each.
Perry and Smit Mehta wrote and postPlease report suspicious activity at our
distribution racks by emailing
ed this summer to play for their oridth@dailytarheel.com
entation groups. The song was based
© 2012 DTH Media Corp.
on Mehta’s catchphrase and caught on
All rights reserved
with the orientation staff and students.
The song, which is Stiles’ most
BAILEY ALDRIDGE
MANAGING EDITOR

The Daily Tar Heel

viewed, features Mehta saying “watchu mean” as the chorus. Perry said
it became iconic during orientation
— so much so that they performed
it in a mini concert during Rise
Against Hunger.
“We would hear students at the
orientation session humming it,
and some of them would ask for the
SoundCloud link,” Perry said. “And
with that link, it spreads like wildfire.”
Stiles said SoundCloud is area-focused, allowing rappers in small
areas to produce music and listeners
to hear music by artists near them.
He compared rappers posting music
on SoundCloud to people selling
their mixtapes on street corners in
the past but with greater circulation.
Though Stiles has considered pursuing music production as a career
and is interested in the field, he said
it will probably always be a hobby for
him because it is such a competitive
industry and Chapel Hill is not a
central location for trap or rap.
“We wish it were Trap-el Hill, but
it’s really just Chapel Hill,” Perry said.
Perry also uses SoundCloud to
make joke tracks with his sister,
including one they created about
Crocs and socks after he bought her
Crocs for Christmas. He said they are
able to create a fully produced song in
under 30 minutes by making beats on
GarageBand, giving them an opportunity to be their own musical group.
Stiles said GarageBand is one of
many factors that has made music
recording cheaper, along with the
availability of more inexpensive “daws”,
which are digital audio workstations.
“Now anyone can make music,”
Stiles said. “That doesn’t mean it
has to be good music, but anyone can
make music, which is empowering.”
With so many artists posting
on SoundCloud, both Duncan and
Flynn said it is important for rap-

DTH/WILL MELFI
Sophomore Shawn Duncan rehearses one of his songs at his home studio in
Chapel Hill, N.C. on Sunday, Jan. 20, 2019. Music is one of Duncan’s passions.

pers to find a unique sound to differentiate themselves. Duncan said
SoundCloud attracts an “underground sound,” which makes its way
into the mainstream as songs like
“Mo Bamba” by Sheck Wes go viral.
“SoundCloud has changed (the
music scene) because it’s easier for
underground artists and underground
sound to come to light,” Duncan said.
Stiles and Perry said the sound is
characterized by being rawer and less
processed than most mainstream
music because it is not as controlled
by record labels. Electronic mashups also have a role on SoundCloud,
whereas Perry said they are not as
prevalent on platforms like Spotify

that focus more on the biggest hits.
Another trend Stiles and Perry
said they see is that listeners focus
less on lyrics and more on melody,
in SoundCloud rap and beyond.
They also said rap is more popular than other genres both on
SoundCloud and the top charts,
which they said indicates that rap
is the new pop in the music world
— especially on college campuses.
“Look at the airwaves now,”
Stiles said. “It’s covered in rap. 21
Savage, 10 years ago, would not
have had a name for himself. Now
everyone’s rapping him and Post
Malone all the time.”
arts@dailytarheel.com

COMING THIS SPRING TO

723 RIGSBEE AVE. • DURHAM, NC

MOTORCOMUSIC.COM
1/26/2019 Sat

1/27/2019
1/30/2019
2/1/2019
2/6/2019
2/8/2019
2/16/2019
2/19/2019
2/21/2019
2/26/2019
2/28/2019
3/1/2019
3/9/2019
3/10/2019
3/22/2019
3/23/2019
4/12/2019
4/30/2019
5/8/2019
5/10/2019

Sun
Wed
Fri
Wed
Fri
Sat
Tue
Thu
Tue
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Fri
Sat
Fri
Tue
Wed
Fri

5/24/2019 Fri
6/23/2019 Sun

ALEX CAMERON & ROY MOLLOY: TAKE
CARE OF BUSINESS A duo tour with
Holiday Sidewinder
AMEN DUNES / Arthur
THE STEEL WHEELS / Honey Magpie
LUCY DACUS / Illumanati Hotties SOLD OUT
JUSTIN NOZUKA / Craig Cardiff
H.C. McENTIRE / Blue Cactus
YARN
DEERHOOF / B|_ank / No Parking
LEE “SCRATCH” PERRY
NOBIGDYL / 1K Phew / Byron Juane
RYAN MONTBLEAU / Jason Adamo
BELLA’S BARTOK / Emma’s Lounge
SMALLPOOLS / New Dialogue, Bel Heir
ALICE PHOEBE LOU
SOUTHERN CULTURE ON THE SKIDS
JARED & THE MILL / The High Divers
STRAND OF OAKS / Tyler Ramsey
GIRLPOOL / Hatchie
XIU XIU
TIM HEIDECKER & GREGG TURKINGTON:
On Cinema At The Cinema Live with Special
Guests
MONO / Emma Ruth Rundle
CAVETOWN / Chloe Moriondo SOLD OUT

Cat’s Cradle and Motorco Presents:
JAPANESE BREAKFAST / Ex Hex
/ Eternal Summers (at Cat’s Cradle)
JOHN MAUS / Nick Nicely (at Cat’s Cradle)
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“You have control over your
room unlike any other thing in
your life.”

The Theater
of Security
Administration

Gordon Trenchard, commenting on a DTH
editorial about tidying.

T

he ongoing government
shutdown, currently
the longest in American
history, has a number of very real
consequences that impede many
people’s lives. Many federal workers
are going unpaid, food safety
inspections are coming to a halt and
food assistance programs are quickly
running out of funding.
At the same time, the shutdown
has also served to demonstrate the
superfluous nature of other programs
and agencies, especially those that
engage in “security theater.” Security
theater refers to practices designed
to give a sense of improved security
without actually making people
measurably safer. Since its foundation
almost two decades ago, there has
been no clearer example of security
theater than the Transportation
Security Administration.
The Transportation Security
Administration, or TSA, was founded
a little over two months after the
terrorist attacks of September 11th,
2001, on the same wave of fear
and panic that allowed the Bush
Administration to push through the
Patriot Act, to create the Department
of Homeland Security and to invade
Afghanistan and Iraq. While its
nominal purpose is to prevent terror
attacks, there is no evidence of its
effectiveness in doing so — as recently
as 2015, the agency failed to detect
smuggled weapons during tests 95%
of the time.
Keep in mind that this is how well
the TSA performs when its employees
are actually getting paid.
The government considers the
security theater performed by the
TSA as “essential” enough that the
agency must remain operational
and keep its employees working, but
not “essential” enough that these
employees continue to receive their
wages. As a result, since the beginning
of the government shutdown,
the percentage of “unscheduled
absences” of TSA employees has
steadily risen, increasing from 3
percent to 7 percent in less than a
month. If the shutdown continues,
airports will have to shut down due
to a lack of TSA personnel, which the
government considers essential.
This provides an interesting
opportunity. Considering that
the TSA employees are currently
receiving no pay and have no
incentive to keep working anyway,
they could go on strike and bring
air travel in the United States to
a halt. The government cannot
simply fire the strikers and bring
in scabs, because they aren’ t
paying their employees in the first
place; they would have to rely on
unpaid volunteers. A strike would
force the administration to face a
dilemma: end the shutdown and
start paying federal employees
again, or admit that the TSA fails to
provide an essential security service,
undermining the reasoning used to
justify the expansion of the national
security state. Depending on the
shutdown’s length, such a dilemma
might become inevitable.

“An entire department
was formed because Black
students before me believed
in it so much that they
propelled it into fruition with
their activism.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Going forward on Silent Sam

EDITORIAL

Attend UNC’s MLK keynote
While the day off is nice, the
fight to recognize MLK Day
was long and hard.

H

appy Martin Luther King
Jr. Day! How are you
celebrating? Did you sleep
in? Make yourself a three-course
breakfast? Or, did you suddenly
r e m e m b e r y o u r N e w Ye a r ’s
resolution to get fit and find yourself
this morning on a treadmill realizing
how much you despise cardio?
No matter how you celebrate this
federal holiday, it is important to
remember this day’s purpose. MLK
Day honors the accomplishments
and contributions of Martin
Luther King Jr., a man whose
leadership of the American Civil
Rights Movement unquestionably
changed this country and its people
for the better.
But similar to the man himself,
MLK Day has a complicated history.
The bill creating MLK Day was
signed into law by Ronald Reagan
on Nov. 2, 1983. However, efforts

to memorialize Martin Luther King
Jr.’s life and legacy began long before
that. Congressman John Conyers
Jr. of Michigan introduced the first
legislation to make MLK’s birthday
a holiday. Conyers’ bill missed
becoming law in November 1979,
losing by just five votes in the House.
King’s widow, Coretta Scott King,
continued to fight to recognize her
husband, testifying before Congress
several times before the bill finally
passed in the House.
The bill encountered additional
challenges in the Senate. N.C. Senator
Jesse Helms led an opposition
campaign against the bill, citing
King’s alleged marital indiscretions
and supposed ties to communism
as dishonorable qualities not worth
the recognition of a federal holiday.
Helms went so far as to read a
paper on the Senate floor titled:
“Martin Luther King Jr.: Political
Activities and Associations”, which
was accompanied by an additional
300 pages of text detailing King’s
communist connections. Helm’s

efforts were ultimately unsuccessful,
but they are an important reminder
of the enduring potency of racism
in our country’s history and culture.
Martin Luther King Jr. Day was
first celebrated in 1986. But even
then, only 27 states and Washington
D.C. officially recognized the
holiday. It was only in 2000 that all
50 states officially recognized and
celebrated the federal holiday for
the first time.
UNC’s MLK Keynote Lecture
is an important and crucial
opportunity for our community to
learn from and engage with MLK’s
notable legacy and the complicated
history surrounding this federal
holiday. This year, Ben Jealous,
former president of the NAACP, will
be delivering the keynote lecture.
The event will be held at Memorial
Hall and will begin at 7:30 p.m.
This editorial board encourages all
who are able to attend this event
and meaningfully celebrate this
federal holiday and its history in
the way it was intended.

COLUMN

Take ownership of our history
I collected soil from lynching
sites in a high school program
coming to Orange County.

I

am from the suburbs outside
D a l l a s , Te x a s . I h av e a n
incredible amount of pride
in where I come from. I probably
reference being from Dallas several
times a day. Being a Texan is part
of who I am, and I love that.
However, I am not disillusioned
to the history of my hometown or
state of origin.
Last year, as a senior in high
school, I took part in the Equal
Justice Initiative’s Community
Remembrance Project in Dallas.
E JI is a projec t designed to
recognize victims of lynching by
collecting soil from lynching sites
and erecting memorials. Orange
County joined the initiative in
October 2018.
We read and learned about Allen
Brooks, an African-American man
who was lynched in Dallas in 1910.
After being accused of engaging
in inappropriate conduct with a
two-and-a-half-year-old white
girl, he was taken to the Old Red
Courthouse. Before he could stand
trial, a mob dragged him out of the
second floor of the building and
lynched him. Thousands reportedly
observed the event.

Abbas Hassan
First-year public
policy major from
Plano, Tx.
email: abbash@live.
unc.edu.

On a cold day in downtown
Dallas, my class walked from the
courthouse to the intersection
where Allen Brooks was lynched.
As someone in my class collected
the soil for the Community
Remembrance Project, all of us
stood quietly. I recall how the
city moved around us, seemingly
unphased by the atrocity that had
occurred there.
When I looked at the soil we
collected from the lynching site, I
saw a tangible connection to the
past. I saw the history of racism
that is so ingrained in Dallas and
other similar cities, but standing
in that place proved to me how
important it is to remember these
stories, even if they are hard to
bear. These stories of race-based
violence and terror do not exist in
isolation; rather they are part of
our cities, towns and communities.
Forgetting or choosing to ignore
these events further perpetuates
racist ideologies. That is why the
Community Remembrance Project
is so important.

I am glad that Orange County
h a s j o i n e d o n t o t h e E J I ’s
initiative to highlight stories
of racial injustice across the
United States. This ser ves as
a moment for our community
to understand how racism has
existed here and to pay respect
to lives lost to lynchings. While
much of the conversation on race
in Chapel Hill has been centered
on Silent Sam lately, I believe the
Community Remembrance Project
adds dimension to the history of
race relations in our community
and provides a tool for people
to understand the past. It is an
important opportunity.
Dealing with these topics is not
easy. It is much easier to ignore
the horrors of the past and claim
that ‘these things don’t happen
anymore.’ But that is not just. The
legacy of racism and division still
exists in our communities. We all,
together, have to own up to that.
Silent Sam may be gone, but
there is still much work to do.
This project, I hope, will further
advance conversation and
awareness that will promote truth,
reconciliation and equality. If you
say you love your community, take
ownership and respect the history
of that space. Only then can we
heal and move forward, together.

I think the quote attributed to
Patty Matos in the DTH article about
Folt’s retirement illuminates where
we are with Silent Sam, and why we’re
likely to go nowhere in the future. She
noted that the Board of Governors
has “fought tooth and nail to keep
the statue here and to kind of have
things their way.” Well, yes, and the
students and faculty intent on removing the statue have fought just as hard
to “have things their way.”
The problem is that current students, graduate students and faculty
are only some of the stakeholders in
this issue. Alumni, the general population of North Carolinians and the
state legislature are also involved.
The latest poll I’ve seen indicates the
people of North Carolina have not
been persuaded that total removal is
the solution.
Is anyone interested in a solution
that doesn’t involve “my team gets
things our way?” My understanding
is that a faculty committee was investigating ways to “contextualize” Silent
Sam, including the events that led to
the statue being commissioned and
installed. That seems to me still the
best approach — but I see no evidence
that this approach would be acceptable to either extreme.
So we’re left with the fact that
a state law insists that the statue
be restored to a place of display, a
Board of Governors that does not
agree that this law is invalid and a
state legislature that is not about to
change the law. The DTH has written of “A Year of Sam” — we may be
in for a decade.

Joe Swain Jr.

SPEAK OUT
WRITING GUIDELINES
• Please type. Handwritten letters will not
be accepted.
• Sign and date. No more than two people should sign letters.
• Students: Include your year, major and
phone number.
• Faculty/staff: Include your department
and phone number.
• Edit: The DTH edits for space, clarity,
accuracy and vulgarity. Limit letters to
250 words.

SUBMISSION
• Drop off or mail to our office at 151 E.
Rosemary St., Chapel Hill, NC 27514
• Email: opinion@dailytarheel.com

EDITOR’S NOTE: Columns, cartoons and
letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of The Daily Tar Heel or its staff. Editorials
reflect the opinions of The Daily Tar Heel
editorial board, which comprises 15 board
members, the opinion assistant editor and
editor and the editor-in-chief.
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Photos from the Washington, D.C., Women’s March
Thousands march on Washington, D.C., as part of the third annual Women’s March on Saturday. The march began on Pennsylvania Avenue in front of the Trump International Hotel.
Raleigh, N.C., will host a Women’s March on Saturday, Jan. 26. The Women’s March movement has been met with controversy. There was a drop in attendance at the D.C. march this year.
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New Year. New Look.

Wake up to
breaking news,
happening events
and a bit of daily humor

summer.unc.edu
Each student type (UNC-Chapel Hill, visiting, high school, or
incoming first-year or transfer student) has a landing page that
gives specific information for applying, if necessary, and resources
that will aid in finding courses, registering, paying and attending.
The page design is also streamlined to connect students
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UNC BSM still advocating for students 50 years in
By Cynthia Dong
Staff Writer

When UNC’s NAACP chapter convened on a November night in 1967,
they expected just another run-of-themill meeting. Little did they know,
Preston Dobbins and 15 to 20 other
UNC undergraduate students were
about to walk through the doors and
create an organization that would help
shape UNC for many years to come.
At the time, Dobbins was a transfer student in his first year at UNC.
Finding NAACP meetings both boring and out of touch with the wider
movements of Black students in 1967,
Dobbins organized his fellow Black
students to outvote the eight or nine
NAACP members usually present at
meetings. They abolished the NAACP,
and shortly thereafter, established the
UNC Black Student Movement.
“Groups were doing things here
and there, and Black students just
seemed to be confronting the whole
issue of who they were on white
campuses,” Dobbins said in a 1974
interview with Derek Williams for
his master’s thesis. “But actually, that
whole issue had never been confronted — who we were.”
UNC BSM was born in the middle of the Civil Rights Movement,
between the long, hot summer of
1967, when riots erupted throughout
the United States over racial inequal-

ity, and the assassination of Martin
Luther King Jr. in the April of 1968.
BSM Secretary Chris Suggs believes
BSM was created, not just during, but
out of the Civil Rights Movement.
“Dr. Martin Luther King was a
leader in the Civil Rights Movement,
but the Civil Rights Movement really started on the ground, and on the
grassroots level by young community
organizers and student organizers,”
Suggs said. “So, in 1967 when the
BSM was founded, these were young
student organizers at Carolina who
cared about Black culture and the
oppression of Black people.”
In 1968, BSM brought a list of 23
demands to then-Chancellor Joseph
Sitterson. This list advocated for an
office that would be responsive to the
needs of black students and the addition of a department of African and
Afro-American studies, among other
demands. Following protests and sitins, a black studies curriculum was
created, eventually becoming UNC’s
African, African-American and
Diaspora studies department.
“An entire department was formed
because Black students before me
believed in it so much that they
propelled it into fruition with their
activism,” said Alex Robinson, a
senior studying public relations in
the School of Media and Journalism
and the vice president of UNC BSM.
“It even goes beyond there being an

AAAD department. Right now, I’m
enrolled in a trans-Atlantic slave
trade class. That’s within the history
department, but it’s hard to say that
that would exist or be so well-attended or well-funded if not for the Black
students that came before me.”
Another long-standing demand of
the BSM, a freestanding Black cultural center, was completed in 2004
— the Sonja Haynes Stone Center for
Black Culture and History.
Aside from serving as a voice for
Black students, UNC BSM works
with the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions to reach out to prospective students.
“They were able to email us and
set up FaceTime dates, and we could
talk about what they wanted to
know,” Robinson said. “I’ve talked
to so many students now, who are in
their first year at Carolina, who say
that it’s something that influenced
their decision to come to Carolina.”
UNC BSM has his torically
worked in the community, as well.
Members led the 1969 sit-ins at
Lenoir Dining Hall in protest of the
poor working conditions, and in
1998, to honor its its 30th anniversary, UNC BSM once again released
a list of demands to the Chancellor
and stood with the housekeepers
and groundskeepers to advocate for
pay raises and better conditions.
More recently, BSM advocated for

PHOTO COURTESY OF ALEX ROBINSON
Members of the UNC Black Student Movement pose for a photo following a
“Battle of the Sexes” event that had a turnout of over 70 people on Oct. 10, 2018.

the removal of Silent Sam.
“One of our main objectives this
year has been supporting the grassroots and the student activists that
were involved in this,” Suggs said.
“We also had some conversations with
the Chancellor and Board of Trustees
members and members of the administration about the issue, making sure
that they were aware that students did
not want Silent Sam on our campus.”
Above all, BSM’s mission, past,
present and future, is to be not only

an organization, but a family for
Black students at UNC.
“I think you’d be hard-pressed to
find a Black student who hasn’t been
impacted by BSM. We don’t just
represent people who come to BSM
events,” Robinson said. “We represent the Black community, and that’s
something that continues to leave
me in awe, and I’m just grateful to
be able to do the work that I do for
BSM every day. It’s my entire heart.”
university@dailytarheel.com

Stone Center to host annual MLK Day event
By Maydha Devarajan
Staff Writer

Dancers, poets, faculty, students
and community members will gather in the Sonja Haynes Stone Center
for Black Culture and History on
Tuesday to celebrate the life and
legacy of Martin Luther King Jr.
through the center’s annual event,
“He Was a Poem, He Was a Song.”
The evening will begin with the
debut of the Stone Center’s spring
art exhibit, “Black River: Chronicle
of a Spiritual Journey,” by artist
Charles E. Williams. Joseph Jordan,
the director of the Stone Center, said
the Center was particularly drawn
to Williams because of the exhibit’s
focus on the “spiritual understandings of what it means to be a person
of color in the diaspora.”
Williams, who is based in
Greensboro, said he drew inspiration
for the exhibit from his relationship
with his father. Prior to creating “Black

River,” Williams worked on another exhibit called, “Swim: An Artist’s
Journey,” which drove him to further
explore his connection to water, specifically through a spiritual lens.
“When you think about water
and the spiritual connotation of it,
it means baptism, baptize, rebirth,”
Williams said.
Growing up, Williams said he
experienced abuse from his father,
who he felt at the time was dealing
with the “patriarchal male paradigm.”
The concept of forgiveness is a central
theme of “Black River,” said Williams.
His father eventually became a
born-again Christian, something
Williams cites as instrumental in
their relationship and in developing
the art exhibit. His father’s spiritual
transformation involved eventually
becoming a chaplain at a detention
center near his family’s house in
South Carolina in an area, which,
“ironically,” Williams said, “is called
Black River.”

Williams describes “Black River”
as a “multimedia exhibition,” involving paintings, photographs and a
video he produced.
Williams said his childhood frequently involved his father teaching
him “lessons,” about everything from
hand-washing dishes to taking care
of tools. Williams related these lessons to stories and parables from the
Bible, which played a large role in the
development of “Black River.”
Williams said he hopes his willingness to be open and share his personal perspectives will resonate with
people who experience his exhibit.
“My thing is that I feel empowered, and if I am vulnerable about
that, there’s so many conversations
that could be had between men, for
one, and then also, two, father-andson relationship, because we’ve seen
in the news, you know, over the years,
how African-American men aren’t
put in the best light,” Williams said.
Jordan said while the Stone Center

is not holding other programs for
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, there will
be other events around campus during
the week, such as a campus-wide lecture, days of service and a dinner at the
William and Ida Friday Center.
This year’s celebration of “He
Was a Poem, He Was a Song,” will
include performances by Opeyo!
Dance Company and Ebony
Readers/Onyx Theater, or EROT,
both subgroups within UNC ’s
Black Student Movement.
Sophomore Omega Roberson,
vice president and an artistic director
for Opeyo!, said the group’s performance will feature a dance choreographed to “Glory” by John Legend
and Common, which was featured in
the film “Selma.” Roberson said she
feels an event like “He Was a Song,
He Was a Poem” can highlight the
work of activists currently on campus like with the recent removal of
the Confederate statue Silent Sam.
Jordan said he is “constantly

reminded” of Martin Luther King Jr.’s
words and their relevance to social
movements of today, particularly
within the educational environment.
“Education goes on,” Jordan said. “It
helps you to understand more of why it
is that you should never discount what
happens to you here, who you end up
talking to every day, who you sit next to
in a classroom, who you don’t sit next
to in a classroom, who might be absent
but should be there.”
Continuing the legacy of Martin
Luther King Jr. is a matter of morality, Jordan said.
“We don’t have the luxury of
determining what we do and how
important what we’re doing is to
someone else,” Jordan said. “We’re
just supposed to do things on the
basis of our own ethics, and our own
understanding of humanitarianism
or humanism, or whatever you want
to call it, and hope that people are
able to get something from it.”
university@dailytarheel.com

Town receives new funds for affordable public housing
By Henry Haney
Staff Writer

DTH/BRE WELLES
Trinity Court on North Columbia Street is the first in Chapel Hill to plan to
implement the RAD program. Currently, all 40 units in Trinity Court are vacant.

With long waiting lists for public housing and affordable housing
that many low-income families find
unaffordable, the Town of Chapel
Hill has plans to implement a Rental
Assistance Demonstration, a program set by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.
The goal of RAD is to provide the
Town with access to additional money
that HUD cannot consistently provide
for public and affordable housing projects. The money will be used to renovate and redevelop such properties.
Public housing, as defined by
HUD, is housing available to low-income families, the elderly and people
with disabilities. Affordable housing,
meanwhile, is housing for “cost-burdened” families — those who spend
more than 30 percent of their income
on rent and utilities.
Pah Baw, a resident of Carrboro,
moved to the United States from
Myanmar 11 years ago. He applied
for public housing in Chapel Hill five
years ago and is still on the waiting
list. The apartment in which he and
his wife have lived since 2012 is too

expensive, but there are few options
other than to wait, he said.
It is unclear how long Baw will
continue to wait for public housing.
As a senior citizen with disabilities,
there are only two public housing
communities geared toward Baw —
Caldwell/Church Street and South
Robertson Street — designed to
house elderly and disabled residents.
Each year, few, if any, units open in
the two accessible communities.
Faith Thompson, interim public
housing director for the Town, said
only four to six families leave public
housing each year in Chapel Hill.
“We have families that have been
in our units over 30 years,” she said.
“There is a greater need for housing
for people with disabilities.”
Thompson said there are 336
occupied public housing apartment
units in Chapel Hill. Meanwhile,
there are 351 applicants on the waiting list for public housing, including
Baw. As demand grows, so does the
necessity for renovating the units
that already exist.
Eight of the 13 available communities were built before 1980 and
face structural problems, such as
leakage and mold, Thompson said.

Through RAD, Chapel Hill
intends to first redevelop Trinity
Court, which was built in 1975 and
currently sits vacant.
Thompson said the Town plans
to increase the number of units in
Trinity Court from 40 to 60, 50 of
which would be for public housing
and 10 of which could be intended
for affordable housing.
RAD allows Public Housing
Agencies to attract private money
from developers to help with renovations. The developers are then
allocated some of the property for
their own housing projects.
“We want a developer who is committed to creating as much affordable housing as possible,” she said.
The implementation of RAD
comes in the months following
Chapel Hill voters’ approval of a $10
million affordable housing bond.
While the bond will not go toward
the public housing communities,
which must be entirely federally funded unless a PHA has incorporated
RAD, its goal is to create more affordable housing units for low- and middle-income families in Chapel Hill.
@henryhaney17
city@dailytarheel.com
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FROM PAGE 1
ed by a public proceeding,” he said.
However, Jones said a judge can
close a court to the public. If the judge
feels a substantial right of one of the
parties involved in a trial is threatened
by an open courtroom, a process exists
to bar entry by the public.
“The U.S. Supreme Court has
made it difficult, but not impossible,
to close a courtroom to the public,”
he said. “But I don’t know whether
or not Judge Long did any of those
things on Friday.”
In the late morning, a note was
passed to the judge by several
reporters asking Long to suspend

enter for the afternoon’s proceedings, there were still vacant seats on
the courtroom benches.
Jones said he was skeptical of the
judge’s reason to close the court, citing Presley v. Georgia, a case dealing
with courtroom closures and public access to juror selections from
2010 that reached the U.S. Supreme
Court. He paraphrased the dissent of
Justice Leah Sears after the Georgia
Supreme Court ruled against Presley.
“A courtroom that’s too small to
hold the public is too small to hold
the constitution,” Jones said. “Lack
of space would not be an adequate
reason to prevent people from coming into the courtroom.”
city@dailytarheel.com

the trial until a lawyer could be present to determine the legality of his
decision to bar entry of the media.
At the beginning of a lunch recess,
a court official emerged to inform
the crowd that several media personnel and 10 protesters would be
allowed to watch the court proceedings. He also explained that Long
did not originally want spectators in
the courtroom because of how small
it was, also citing the fire marshal’s
limit on maximum seating.
“Unfortunately, there’s not
enough room — it’s a really small
courtroom,” he said. “I wish I could
let everyone in, but it’s not my call.”
After the judge allowed the 10
protesters and several journalists to
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PARK

FROM PAGE 1
throughout the years. The park originally included a road through the
middle, though she said everyone
was relieved that that was no longer
included in the design.
The sense of community was evident, with a large crowd in attendance despite the light rain. Many
community members rode bikes to
the ceremony and brought their dogs
and children, expressing their excitement for a new park.
“This is really the park that community built,” Gist said. “And isn’t
that in the spirit of Dr. King?”
city@dailytarheel.com

DTH/AISLINN ANTRIM
Carrboro officials kick off construction
for the Martin Luther King Jr. Park.

DTH office is open TODAY
from is
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Private Party (Non-Profit) Commercial (For-Profit)
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Deadlines

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log Onto
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

Line Ads: 11a.m., the day prior to publication
25 Words ....... $20.00/week 25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Display Classified Ads: 3p.m., two days
Extra words ..25¢/word/day Extra words ...25¢/word/day
prior to publication
EXTRAS: Box: $1/day • Bold: $3/day
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Announcements

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Travel/Vacation

Auditions

help WAnted / sWim
CoACh

viDEO EDiTOr iNTErNS The University Development Office at UNC Chapel Hill is seeking 2
UNC students to serve as video Editor interns.
16 hours per week for at least 15 weeks. Please
apply with portfolio and cover letter to claire_
cusick@unc.edu by 1/18/19.

$189 for 5 DayS. all prices include: round trip
luxury party cruise, accommodations on the island at your choice of 10 resorts. appalachia
Travel. www. BahamaSun.com, 800-867-5018.

for Carolina Choir, Chamber Singers, and Men’s
and Women’s Glee Clubs this week. Email Prof.
Klebanow at skleb@email.unc.edu.

FArm Fresh orAnge
County CBd

Head Swim Coach and assistant Swim Coach
needed for summer team at private recreation
club close to UNC. Excellent pay. visit www.
southernvillageclub.com or email manager@
southernvillageclub.com for more information.

Local outdoor grown organic CBD floral material and products for sale. Cherry Uno Strain. 0.3
per THC 10% CBD Dried trimmed and cured.
MerryHillCBD.com 919-563-8510

aTLaNTiC SOLUTiONS iS seeking an inside
sales rep and a service tech. Competitive Pay
and Benefits. visit www.atlanticsolutionsnc.
com and email your resume to as@asncinc.com

Child Care Wanted

NEED PErSON TO accompany autistic adult on
the job M-F 8:30-11:30 am. Must have CPr,
First aid certification and driver’s license. Pay
$18-20/hr. Experience or education in autism
preferred. Call if you can work some morning
shifts. 919-448-5988

**CHiLD CarE NEEDED iSO Fun Caregiver for
Chapel Hill Family. Pickup from school, assist
with homework, drive to after school activity.
Clean driving record. M-F 3-6p negotiable rate.
Contact julmarnc@gmail.com.
aFTEr SCHOOL DrivEr for spring semester to
pick up 14 year old from HS in hillsborough and
drop at home in CH Mon - Fri at 3:30. M/W/F,
Tu/Th, other OK. Good driving record required.
$15/hr roundtrip. 919-632-2783

HOW CLOSE TO THE PIT
DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
www.heelshousing.com
Help others lead an
independent and fulfilling life!
Full-time and Part-time positions
available helping individuals with
intellectual and developmental
disabilities. This opportunity is
GREAT if you’re interested in
gaining experience related to
your major/degree in nursing,
psychology, sociology, OT/PT, or
other human service fields.
On the job training is provided.
Various shifts available!
Entry-level pay starting
up to $11 per hour.
To apply visit us at
jobs.rsi-nc.org

FUN rESTaUraNT OPENiNG Haw river Grill is
opening soon and seeking energetic hard working people to fill all positions. if you are interested please apply in person Monday - Friday
9-5 and Saturday 9-1. Schedules are flexible,
all positions are open including shift leaders.
261 South Elliott road next to O2 Fitness. 919225-6491
GyMNaSTiCS TEaM COaCH Chapel Hill Gymnastics is seeking Xcel team coach. Full time
team program manager option may be available to the right candidate. Compensation
commensurate with experience. Submit cover
letter and resume to hr@chapelhillgymnastics.
com
LEGaL aSSiSTaNT NEEDED for small SW
Durham law firm. Full or ¾ part time. Duties
include word processing of dictation, preparing documents, maintaining files, scheduling,
keeping calendars, billing and other tasks for
attorney. Professional demeanor, organizational skills and a positive attitude are a must, will
train. Competitive salary; benefits available.
recent grads encouraged. Send resume and
cover letter to George W. Miller, iii at gwm3@
hdmllp.com.
rECEPTiONiST FOr SaLON: Energetic, people

person needed to work front desk at busy
salon. Part time or Full time. Send resume to
urbanfringesalon@gmail.com

QUESTIONS? 962-0252

It’s Fast, It’s Easy!
It’s DTH Classifieds
ONLINE!
dailytarheel.com/classifieds
SPaNiSH TUTOrS WaNTED! Local tutoring
company looking for Spanish tutors! Great
pay! Must have car! We stay in Chapel Hill and
Carrboro only! Call or email for interview! karenkent@classhalffull.com 973-330-1327

Parking

BAhAmAs spring BreAk

Do it by
Pit
distance!

HeelsHousing.com

pArking

Student Parking spaces for rent - 300 semester
/ 600 year residential area - walk / bike everywhere - on free bus line - markapoteat@gmail.
com 919-698-3326

pArking
UNC / Carrboro parking - 300 semester / 600
entire year walk everywhere / on bus line /
residential neighborhood email markapoteat@
gmail.com call / text Mark 919-698-3326

pArking
UNC / Carrboro parking - 300 semester / 600
entire year walk everywhere / on bus line /
residential neighborhood email markapoteat@
gmail.com call / text Mark 919-698-3326

LOST & FOUND ADS
RUN FREE IN DTH
CLASSIFIEDS!

Volunteering
WOMEN’S SOCCEr vOLUNTEErS The varsity
Women’s Soccer Program is looking for marketing volunteers living on campus next fall, 2019.
We are looking for one person from each dorm,
sorority, and fraternity to join short [maximum
30 minute] weekly marketing meetings this
semester (continuing into next year) to help
promote our games to the student population.
This is a fantastic resume booster for graduate
school and future jobs and a great opportunity to get involved with the 22-time National
Championship Women’s Soccer Team. For more
information contact rachel at rklimek@email.
unc.edu or Corey at cemerick@live.unc.edu

HOROSCOPES
If January 21st is Your Birthday...
Together, your team is unbeatable this year. Plan and
strategize diligently. Expect domestic interruptions.
a partnership reaches a turning point this winter.
Summer brings new levels in your health and work,
before changes that inspire renewed vision and
purpose. your leadership makes a difference.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (march 21-April 19)
Today is a 7 -- Change directions with a
romance, passion or creative endeavor under
this Leo Full Moon lunar eclipse. Express
your heart, imagination and artistry. Shift
perspectives.

libra (sept. 23-oct. 22)
Today is a 7 -- This Full Moon eclipse shines
on social changes. Friends come and go with
community and group projects. Share appreciations, goodbyes and greetings.

taurus (April 20-may 20)
Today is a 6 -- renovate, remodel and tend
your garden. Domestic changes require
adaptation under the Full Moon eclipse. Begin
a new home and family phase.

scorpio (oct. 23-nov. 21)
Today is an 8 -- Begin a new six-month
exploratory phase. Today’s eclipse illuminates
a shift in your educational direction. Experiment with concepts. Go to the source. Learn
from a master.

gemini (may 21-June 20)
Today is a 7 -- a new six-month phase in
communications, connection and intellectual
discovery dawns with this Leo eclipse. Shift
the direction of your research. Start a new
chapter.

sagittarius (nov. 22-dec. 21)
Today is an 8 -- invest energy into a shared
economic venture. Think outside the box.
Make a long-contemplated improvement. Fix
something before it breaks. Collaborate for
common gain.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 9 -- Profitable opportunities bloom
over the next six months under the Full Moon
eclipse. a turning point arises around income
and finances. Generate positive cash flow.

Capricorn (dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 -- The stakes could seem high
with this Full Moon eclipse. Shift directions
with shared finances over the next six months.
Work out the next phase together.

leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 9 -- This Full Moon eclipse in your
sign illuminates a new personal direction.
Expand your boundaries over six months. Turn
toward a possibility that inspires you.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is an 8 -- reach a turning point in a
partnership with this Leo eclipse. Compromise
and collaborate for shared commitments over
the next six months.

Virgo (Aug. 23-sept. 22)
Today is a 6 -- One door closes as another
opens. The Leo eclipse illuminates a transition. ritual and symbolism provide comfort.
Begin an introspective six-month phase.

pisces (Feb. 19-march 20)
Today is a 9 -- Begin a new six-month phase
with your physical health and fitness. review
and revamp your skills and practices under this
Full Moon eclipse.

RECYCLE ME PLEASE!

(c) 2019 TriBUNE MEDia SErviCES, iNC. Linda Black Horoscopes

The Daily Commuter Crossword Puzzle

Level:

1

2

3

4

Complete the grid so each
row, column and 3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every digit 1 to 9.

Solution to last puzzle

© 2015 The Mepham Group.
All rights reserved.

aCrOSS
1 Writing instrument
4 Nagging pains
9 Physically fit
13 Emend a manuscript
15 Beach souvenir
16 apple’s center
17 “__ up and smell the coffee!”
18 Warm jacket
19 Hilarious person
20 Cruel; lacking compassion
22 Travel stops
23 Hamill or Harmon
24 Show-off
26 Umpire’s cry
29 Like icy sidewalks
34 Like a cliché
35 Exhausted
36 Name with Fannie or Ginnie
37 Become furious
38 “a __ of beauty is a joy
forever”
39 Divan
40 Matrimonial words
41 Pass out
42 Catchers’ gloves
43 Feel; sense
45 Least risky
46 Night bird
47 One of three tenses
48 Music symbol
51 rubbing to make shine
56 Be a couch potato
57 Climbing plants
58 Diamond, for one
60 Bogeyman
61 Hippie’s greeting
62 Cowboy autry
63 No longer here
64 Goofed
65 Uncooked

DOWN
1 Church seat
2 Cheese in red wax
3 athletic shoe brand
4 __ to; aim for
5 Blackboard writer’s need
6 “__ today, gone tomorrow”
7 antlered animals
8 Making wide cuts
9 Pinch pennies
10 Cut of pork
11 Wrought __ fence
12 New york team
14 One who eats on the house
21 Birthday party dessert
25 isn’t __ to; probably won’t
26 Undress
27 Exchange
28 Harshness; severity
29 Backbone
30 Mardi Gras’ follower
31 Overdo the role
32 Pool toys
33 Bread ingredient
35 item confiscated by a prison
guard
38 Car’s exhaust system outlet
39 Using a sieve
41 Not many
42 Prepare spuds
44 Morning drink, for many
45 Talked back
47 Portion
48 Wooden shoe
49 advertising symbol
50 Make money
52 Finished; done
53 Dishonest one
54 __-do-well
55 actress Lollobrigida
59 actor ayres

(C)2012 Tribune Media Services,
Inc. All rights reserved.
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SCORES

MEN’S BASKETBALL: UNC 85, Miami 76
MEN’S TENNIS: UNC 6, Wofford 0
MEN’S TENNIS: UNC 5, Bucknell 0
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: Miami 76, UNC 68

Three takeaways from No. 13 UNC’s win over Miami
By Brian Keyes
Senior Writer

of 16 and 50 percent from the field
(17-34). With senior forward Luke
Maye also struggling from distance
this year, North Carolina’s starting
lineup would get a huge benefit from
Williams heating up while creating
space for its post players.

The North Carolina men’s basketball team had a solid win over a struggling Miami team, 85-76, bringing
No. 13 UNC’s record to 14-4 and 4-1
in the ACC. Both teams struggled to
defend for portions of the game, but Cameron Johnson steps up
the Tar Heels’ veterans and superiThrough 18 games this season,
or talent willed them to a win over a
short-handed Hurricanes squad that Cameron Johnson has far and away
been the Tar Heels’ best player and
played just seven players.
best offensive weapon. He’s shooting a blistering 46.8 percent on
Kenny Williams locked in
3-point shots and averaging a team
Kenny Williams had maybe his high 15.9 points per game. For the
best showing of the season, scoring fifth time this season, he scored 20
a season-high 16 points on 6 of 9 or more points (he had a game-high
shooting and 3 of 5 from three. It’s 22). With apologies to Maye, who
a positive sign for the senior guard, has been decent this season but
who so far has been shooting 26.5 inconsistent, it should be Johnson’s
percent on 3-pointers, after shooting name appearing on the Wooden
40.2 percent last year. Williams has Award midseason top 25 list.
still been making his impact known,
Johnson continued to show on
often starting on the opponent’s Saturday that going forward, he
toughest perimeter scorer while also needs to be the team’s lead option on
leading the team in assists. But his the offensive end. He had a terrific
offensive production is vital to the bounce-back game in terms of shooting, making 5 of 7 from three after
long term success of the team.
There’s signs of improvement going collectively 0-for-7 in North
for Williams on his shot making. Carolina’s last two games. Johnson’s
Over the past four games, he’s shot quick release and seemingly limitless
over 43 percent from distance at 7 range, combined with his 6-foot-9

frame, allow him to shoot over most
players before they can close out on
him. UNC hasn’t been winning games
with its defense this season, so the
team will need Johnson to continue
to fill it up from deep to win games.

Defensive struggles continue
This North Carolina team is not
nationally known for its defense,
probably for good reason. The team’s
struggles continued against Miami, as
the Tar Heels allowed the Hurricane
guards to get into the lane. UNC then
lacked the rim protection to stop the
guards once they got there. As good as
sophomore forward Garrison Brooks
has been for UNC, he’s still only
6-foot-9 playing against starting centers and hasn’t shown to be much of
a shot blocker so far — he’s averaging
less than one block per game. In fact,
North Carolina’s only block against
Miami came on a Nassir Little chase
down on Dejan Vasiljevic in the closing minutes of the game.
Little might be the best shot blocker on the team, and he’s certainly the
most athletic player. However, most of
his defensive plays come from chase
downs or weak-side help. He can’t act
as a deterrent on the interior while
covering guards on the perimeter.

DTH FILE/TARYN REVOIR
UNC guard Cam Johnson (13) fights past Notre Dame’s D.J. Harvey (5)
during game on Tuesday, Jan. 15 at the Smith Center. UNC won 75-69.

Speaking of perimeter defense,
Miami shot 50 percent from three in
the first half for 21 points. That cratered in the second half as UNC tightened the clamps on the outside shot,
but this led to the Hurricanes taking
the ball to the rim to score 24 points
in the paint in the final 20 minutes of
play. North Carolina came out with a
win because Miami had its defensive
issues as well, but without a real paint

protector, UNC needs its guards to
step up on that end.
It’s a tricky proposition to close out
hard on shooters without allowing the
ball handler to blow by, but then again
it’s difficult to win basketball games
in general. If UNC wants to prove it
belongs in the upper echelon of the
ACC, the team will need to start doing
exactly that as the season goes on.
sports@dailytarheel.com

UNC swimming and diving teams humbled at N.C. State
By Jillian Fellows
Staff Writer

RALEIGH — In a sour start to the
North Carolina swimming and diving team’s ACC campaign, N.C. State
dominated the Tar Heels with a pair of
decisive victories on Saturday — 193101 in men’s and 197-97 in women’s.
A win in its first conference meet
would have been a tough feat for
UNC, who had to battle the top ACC
team in N.C. State on visiting territory. After all, both of the Wolfpack
squads have emerged as top 10 programs in the nation, with the men’s
team in sixth and the women’s team
in ninth, according to the latest
CSCAA polls.
The tone of the match was set
early on by the Wolfpack, beating the
Tar Heels in almost all of the day’s
early events and never looking back
from there.
The wins were highlighted by
back-to-back sweeps in both women’s and men’s 1000-yard and 200yard freestyles, as well as sweeps in
the women’s 100-yard breaststroke

and men’s 100-yard freestyle.
“They’re very, very good,” said
UNC Head Coach Rich DeSelm of
the team’s rival. “It’s a big challenge
to keep in the meet when you’re not
winning a lot, but our team did, and
that was one of the goals.”
With a roaring home crowd that
gained enthusiasm as the point gap
expanded between the teams, there
was no doubt who would take home
the win in the swimming events.
Despite the Tar Heel energy present
amidst the crowd of N.C. State fans,
it wasn’t enough to come out on top.
N.C. State was quick to prove its top
ranking early on in the meet.
N.C. State, who had swept UNC
in the last two meetings between the
teams, was also victorious on the diving boards. The Wolfpack took the
top three spots in women’s 1-meter
dive and men’s 3-meter dive.
In the end, North Carolina
won six races, including one each
from sophomore standouts Valdas
Abaliksta and Alvin Jiang. Abaliksta
was victorious in the men’s 200-yard
breaststroke with a time of 1:58.51,

and Jiang finished on top in the 100yard butterfly with a time of 47.87
seconds.
“If not the best, it was definitely one of the best (I’ve had) here
at UNC,” said Abaliksta of his solo
victory, one that followed a second-place time in the 100-yard
breaststroke.
“It was a good opportunity to win
a race,” said Jiang, who’s been a key
to the men’s team’s 3-2 record so far
on the season. “Timing doesn’t matter at this point of the season. For
that last 25 (yards), it was no thinking, just go.”
While the Tar Heels struggled to
place in the top three in most events
— giving the Wolfpack a total of 10
sweeps on the day — DeSelm was
pleased by the team’s overall energy.
“We came over here with some
goals — a lot of them we achieved,”
DeSelm said. “The times that we did,
they’re always important, but they
don’t matter as much as the energy
we had and the enthusiasm.”
UNC has had its share of hard
fought victories this season. The

DTH/BARRON NORTHRUP
Alvin Jiang dives into the water to begin the men’s 200 yard medley relay
event during the swim meet at N.C. State on Saturday, Jan. 19, 2019.

women had a 4-0 record on the season coming into Saturday’s meet,
which may have attributed to the
positive attitudes in Raleigh despite
a substantial loss.
North Carolina will face two
more challenges in the next couple
of weeks when it hosts Virginia and

Duke at home in Koury Natatorium
in back-to-back weekends.
“They’ve got their eyes on the end
of the year,” said DeSelm of his team.
“Each time out is just a rehearsal for
the championship.”
@jilliandth
sports@dailytarheel.com

No. 6 men’s tennis sweeps opposition in 2019 home opener
By Jared McMasters
Staff Writer

Senior Blaine “Bo” Boyden and
junior Ladd Harrison of the North
Carolina men’s tennis team emerged
from the locker room after a pair
of dominant victories over Wofford
and Bucknell on Saturday. They both
wore full suits with turtleneck shirts.
“It’s all business this year,” Boyden
said. “We want to be professional in
everything we do.”
And the Tar Heels did just that as
No. 6 North Carolina (2-0) opened
spring play by defeating Wofford,
6-0, and Bucknell, 5-0.
Some of the standout performances from the doubleheader included those by sophomore Benjamin
Sigouin, Harrison and Boyden.
Sigouin was able to put on a clinic
against his opponents as he won his
singles match against Wofford, 6-1,
6-2, and his singles match against
Bucknell, 6-1, 6-1. Sigouin partnered with first-year Brian Cernoch

to defeat Wofford in doubles, 6-2.
“I put high expectations on
myself,” Sigouin said. “We’ve just
been focusing on doing everything
with a purpose in order to be efficient out there.”
Harrison might be the most obvious example of doing everything
with a purpose over the last week
before Saturday’s matches. The
junior competed in, and won, his
first ever college dual match against
Adrien Crastes of Bucknell, 6-0, 6-0.
“I came to Carolina on a dream,”
Harrison said. “I put in a lot of long
hours and hard work over the last
two years, and it’s starting to pay
off. Hopefully I can try to keep it
going.”
Boyden partnered with junior
William Blumberg for the doubles
match. The two were winning, 4-3,
when the match ended early because
North Carolina won the other two
doubles matches to clinch the point.
Head coach Sam Paul commented on
why there were no doubles matches

against Bucknell.
“It was sort of a coaching decision,” Paul said. “We didn’t want to
get anybody injured, so it was more
of a safety factor for the players.”
Boyden was one of only three players from UNC to compete in the singles matches against both Wofford and
Bucknell, and doubles match against
Wofford. Despite this above-average
workload, Boyden was still able to
defeat Edu Villar of Wofford, 6-2, 6-3,
and Ryan Jurist of Bucknell, 6-0, 6-0.
Boyden shared some of his
thoughts about what it means to be
the only senior on the squad.
“I just try to pass on the wisdom
of everything that I’ve learned from
all the seniors that I’ve played with,”
he said. “But these guys are so professional in everything that they do and
in terms of everything they bring to
the table.”
As Boyden walked out to the
court, he accidentally spilled the
contents of an ice cooler on the court
before his Bucknell match — a result

DTH/DANA GENTRY
UNC senior Blaine Boyden prepares to return the ball during a match
against Bucknell University on Saturday, Jan. 19. UNC defeated Bucknell 5-0.

of nerves. The combination of his
leadership and the business mindset that Boyden has helped inject
into this team culminated into him
making a single promise. One that
is sure to leave many fans filled with

hope for the season.
“You can call it nervous jitters
before the first match,” Boyden said.
“I won’t get nervous again.”
@McMastersJ
sports@dailytarheel.com

